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The Church of St. Bartholomew 
Diocese of Ottawa. The Anglican Church of Canada 

The Guards’ Chapel 

The Reverend Canon David Clunie 
Rector 

 
Second Sunday of Advent 

 
Holy Communion  

 
 8:15 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 

 
December 10, 2017   

 

John the Baptist Preaching ~ Domenico Ghirlandaio ~ 1486-90 ~ Santa Maria Novella, Florence 
 "The one who is more powerful than I is coming after me;  

I am not worthy to stoop down and untie the thong of his sandals. I have baptized you with water;  
but he will baptize you with the Holy Spirit."   Mark 1:8 
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Second Sunday of Advent  
December 10, 2017 

 

8:15 a.m.                                                                       Holy Communion               
The Book of Common Prayer, p. 67  ~  red prayer book 

 

Lighting of the Second Advent Candle - A leaflet for home use describing the lighting of 
the Advent Candles is available at the entrances to the church. 

~ 

Greeting  Priest   The grace … And with thy spirit. 
Collect for Purity  p. 67 
Collect of the Day  Priest  Almighty God, who sent your servant John the 
Baptist to prepare your people to welcome the Messiah, inspire us, the 
ministers and stewards of your truth, to turn our disobedient hearts to you, 
that when the Christ shall come again to be our judge, we may stand with 
confidence before his glory; who is alive and reigns with you and the Holy 
Spirit, one God, now and for ever.  Amen.  
First Reading:  Isaiah 40:1-11                                                                  p. 7 
Second Reading:  2 Peter 3:8-15                                                             p. 8 
Psalm 85:1-2, 8-13  p.438  
The Gospel:  Mark 1:1-8                                                                         p. 9 
Homily:  The Reverend Canon David Clunie 
Cornerstone Address:  Sue Garvey 
The Offertory  Generous financial support is our expression of gratitude which along 
with our time and talents enables us to provide worship at St. Bart’s and support God’s 
work in service in our community and beyond. 
Blessing of the Christmas gifts for Centre 454 
The Creed  p. 71 
The Intercessions 
Confession and Absolution  p. 76 
Blessed be thou, Lord God of Israel, for ever and ever.  All that is in the 
heaven and the earth is thine. All things come of thee and of thine 
own have we given thee.  
Eucharistic Prayer  p. 78 
The Communion  All baptized persons are welcome to receive communion. Please do 
not dip the bread into the wine. If you do not wish to drink from the cup please remain 
at the altar rail after receiving the bread and place your arms across your chest when the 
chalice comes to you. The Lay Administrator will pause in front of you to say the words 
of administration. This shows your respect for the sacrament and solidarity with your 
fellow Christians.  Gluten free bread is available. 
The Lord’s Prayer  p. 85 
Blessing 
Announcements  
Dismissal….  Thanks be to God. 

~ 

Sanctuary Flowers 
The flowers are given to the glory of God  

by Sue Revere, in celebration of her sixth anniversary as a parishioner at St Bart’s  
& of the fourth anniversary of her confirmation. 

 

Sidesperson and Reader: Sheila Perry 
Lay Administrator:  Jim Bradford 
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Advent & Christmas 
Services at St Bart’s 

~ 

Second Sunday of Advent ~ December 10 

7:00 p.m.  Advent Carol Service   
 

Third Sunday of Advent ~ December 17 

8:15 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. Christmas Pageant 
 

Fourth Sunday of Advent ~ December 24 

      8:15 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.  

Christmas Eve  

4:00 p.m. ~ Family Service 

  7:30 p.m. ~ Evening service 
 

Christmas Day ~ December 25 

  10:30 a.m.    
 

First Sunday after Christmas ~ December 31 

10:30 a.m.   
~ 

 

Church of St Bartholomew 

125 MacKay Street, Ottawa,  

Ontario K1M 2B4 

Parish Office: 613-745-7834 ext 410 

email: stbarts@bellnet.ca   website:  www.stbartsottawa.ca 

 

Parish Administrator 

Ruth Honeyman                                                       613-745-7834  ext 115 

Organist & Director of Music 

Timothy Piper                                                          613-745-7834  ext 117 

Honorary Assistant 

The Reverend Laurette Glasgow                                            613-422-3009 
  

Seminary Student 
Colin McFarland  
Members of Corporation 

 Rector’s Warden                Sheila Perry                                  613-744-1711                            

 People’s Warden                Judy Wiesinger                             613-422-6509 

 Deputy Warden                 Stephen Brereton                         613-791-1191 

 Deputy Warden                 Richard Remillard                        613-746-5530       

 Treasurer                           Bill Turner                                   613-695-1790                    
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The Calendar 

~ 
 

On the second Sunday in Advent we usually think about John the Baptist. 
His message at this time of year is as the forerunner of the Christ, the 
Saviour of the world. After Christmas we have a day of reflection on Jesus’ 
baptism. John’s message was that we should prepare to meet the Lord. Our 
encounter with Jesus is formally recognized in baptism, but we may 
glimpse the Kingdom or sense the Presence of God when we least expect 
it. It may happen when we lift the foot of a baby to our lips, or if we see 
two elderly people walking hand-in-hand. It may occur when a poem 
opens a familiar story to us in a new way, or rings a note of joy. George 
Herbert suggested these images were glances from and of God. He knew 
that banishment from the Garden of Eden took us away from the presence 
of God, and that for centuries people had sought its restoration. Thy face 
Lord do I seek (Ps. 27: 8).  John knew that the time was nigh. But Jesus 
comes again each year, not just at Christmas, and in these unexpected 
encounters. Each one is like a baptism. From The Glance: 
 
   When first thy sweet and gracious eye 
Vouchsaf’d ev’n in the midst of youth and night 
To look upon me, who before did lie 
       Weltring in sinne; 
   I felt a sugred strange delight, 
Passing all cordials made by any art, 
Bedew, embalme, and overrunne my heart, 
      And take it in. 
 
    If thy first glance so powerfull be, 
A mirth but open’d and seal’d up again; 
What wonders shall we feel, when we shall see 
       Thy full-ey’d love! 
   When thou shalt look us out of pain, 
And one aspect of thine spend in delight 
More than a thousand sunnes disburse in light, 
      In heav’n above. 
 
                                    George Herbert.  
 
      Submitted by Chris Burn. 
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Second Sunday of Advent  
December 10, 2017 

 

10:30 a.m.                                                                     Holy Communion 
 The Book of Alternative Services, page 185 ~ green prayer book 
 

Lighting of the Second Advent Candle - A leaflet for home use describing the lighting of 
the Advent Candles is available at the entrances to the church. 

~ 

Organ Prelude:  Nun Komm’, Der Heiden Heiland/Now Come             J.S. Bach 
Processional Hymn:  108   Hark, a Herald Voice is Sounding            Merton 
Greeting  Priest   The grace … And also with you.  
Collect of the Day  Priest  Almighty God, who sent your servant John the 
Baptist to prepare your people to welcome the Messiah, inspire us, the 
ministers and stewards of your truth, to turn our disobedient hearts to you, 
that when the Christ shall come again to be our judge, we may stand with 
confidence before his glory; who is alive and reigns with you and the Holy 
Spirit, one God, now and for ever.  Amen.  
 

First Reading:  Isaiah 40:1-11                                                                  p. 7 
Psalm 85:1-2, 8-13                                                                                  p. 8 
Second Reading:  2 Peter 3:8-15                                                             p. 8 
Gradual Hymn:  100  Comfort, Comfort Ye My People                      Psalm 42 
The Gospel:  Mark 1:1-8                                                                         p. 9 
Homily:  The Reverend Canon David Clunie 
Cornerstone Address:  Sue Garvey 
 

The Nicene Creed  p. 188 
The Intercessions 
Confession and Absolution  p. 191 
The Peace  
 

The Offertory  Generous financial support is our expression of gratitude which along 
with our time and talents enables us to provide worship at St. Bart’s and support God’s 
work in service in our community and beyond. 
 

Blessing of the Christmas gifts for Centre 454 
 

Offertory Hymn:  106  There’s a Voice in the Wilderness                   Ascension 
Prayer over the Gifts  God our strength, we are nothing without you. 
Receive all we offer you this day as you sustain us with your mercy; 
in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen. 
 

Eucharistic Prayer No. 3  p. 198 
Preface of Advent  Priest   Blessed are you gracious God, creator of heaven 
and earth: we give you thanks and praise through Jesus Christ our Lord, 
who in the fullness of time came among us in our flesh, and opened to us 
the way of salvation. Now we watch for the day when he will come again 
in power and great triumph to judge this world, that we, without shame or 
fear, may rejoice to behold his appearing. Therefore we praise you with 
angels and archangels and with all the company of heaven, who for ever 
sing this hymn to proclaim the glory of your name. 
 

The Lord’s Prayer  p. 211 
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The Breaking of the Bread   
Priest  God of promise, you prepare a banquet for us in your kingdom. 
Happy are those who are called to the supper of the Lamb.  
The Gifts of God for the People of God. Thanks be to God. 
 

The Communion  All baptized persons are welcome to receive communion. Please do 
not dip the bread into the wine. If you do not wish to drink from the cup please remain 
at the altar rail after receiving the bread and place your arms across your chest when the 
chalice comes to you. The Lay Administrator will pause in front of you to say the words 
of administration. This shows your respect for the sacrament and solidarity with your 
fellow Christians.  Gluten free bread is available. 
 

Music during Communion 
Hymn:  446   Word of God, Come Down On Earth                Liebster Jesu 
Anthem:  People, Look East                                             arr. Barry Ferguson 
People look East, the time is near of the crowning of the year. Make your house fair as 
you are able, trim the hearth and set the table. People look East today, Love the Guest 
is on the way. Furrows be glad though earth is bare, one more seed is planted there. Give 
up your strength to nourish, that in course the flow’r may flourish. People look East and 
sing today: Love the Rose is on the way. Stars keep the watch when light is dim one 
more light the bowl shall brim. Shining beyond the frosty weather, bright as sun and 
moon together. People look east and sing today: Love the Star is on the way. Angels, 
announce to man and beast Him who cometh from the East. Set every vale and valley 
humming with the word, the Lord is coming. People look East and sing today: Love the 
Lord is on the way. 
 

Prayer after Communion   God for whom we wait, you have fed us with 
the bread of eternal life. Keep us ever watchful, that we may be ready 
to stand before the Son of man. We ask this in the name of Christ the 
Lord.   Amen. 
 

Glory to God, whose power working in us can do infinitely more than 
we can ask or imagine. Glory to God from generation to generation, 
in the Church and in Christ Jesus, for ever and ever.   Amen.  
Announcements 
Recessional Hymn:  103  On Jordan’s Bank                          Winchester New 
Dismissal  …… Thanks be to God. 
 

Organ Postlude:   Nun Komm’, Der Heiden Heiland/Now Come          J.S. Bach 
~ 

Sanctuary Flowers 
The flowers are given to the glory of God  

by Sue Revere, in celebration of her sixth anniversary as a parishioner at St Bart’s  
& of the fourth anniversary of her confirmation.  

~ 

Sidespersons:  Joan Kellett and Tony Kellett 
Readers:  Ray Perrin and Shelagh M’Gonigle 
Lay Administrators:  Nancy Millson and Rob Nelson 
Intercessor:  Alice Lurie 

~ 
We welcome Deirdre Piper as our guest organist this morning. 

~ 

Please join us for coffee in the parish hall following our services. 
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The Gospel 
 

 The Holy Gospel is written in the first chapter of the 

 Gospel according to Saint Mark beginning at the 1st 

 verse. (BCP) 

 Glory be to thee, O Lord. (BCP) 
 

 The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to 

 Mark.  (BAS) 

 Glory to you, Lord Jesus Christ. (BAS) 
 

The beginning of the good news of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. As it is 

written in the prophet Isaiah, "See, I am sending my messenger ahead of 

you, who will prepare your way; the voice of one crying out in the 

wilderness: 'Prepare the way of the Lord, make his paths straight,'" John 

the baptizer appeared in the wilderness, proclaiming a baptism of 

repentance for the forgiveness of sins. And people from the whole Judean 

countryside and all the people of Jerusalem were going out to him, and 

were baptized by him in the river Jordan, confessing their sins. Now John 

was clothed with camel's hair, with a leather belt around his waist, and he 

ate locusts and wild honey. He proclaimed, "The one who is more 

powerful than I is coming after me; I am not worthy to stoop down and 

untie the thong of his sandals. I have baptized you with water; but he will 

baptize you with the Holy Spirit."   (Mark 1:1-8) 
 

 The Gospel of Christ. 

 Praise be to thee, O Christ. (BCP) 

 Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ. (BAS) 
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Psalm 85:1-2, 8-13 

You have been gracious to your land, O Lord, you have restored the good 

fortune of Jacob. You have forgiven the iniquity of your people and 

blotted out all their sins. Refrain. 
 

I will listen to what the Lord God is saying, for he is speaking peace to his 

faithful people and to those who turn their hearts to him.  Truly, his 

salvation is very near to those who fear him, that his glory may dwell in our 

land. Refrain.  
 

Mercy and truth have met together; righteousness and peace have kissed 

each other.  Truth shall spring up from the earth, and righteousness shall 

look down from heaven.  Refrain.  
 

The Lord will indeed grant prosperity, and our land will yield its increase. 

Righteousness shall go before him, and peace shall be a pathway for his 

feet. Refrain.  

 

 

A Reading from the Second Letter of Peter 
 

But do not ignore this one fact, beloved, that with the Lord one day is like 

a thousand years, and a thousand years are like one day. The Lord is not 

slow about his promise, as some think of slowness, but is patient with you, 

not wanting any to perish, but all to come to repentance. But the day of the 

Lord will come like a thief, and then the heavens will pass away with a loud 

noise, and the elements will be dissolved with fire, and the earth and 

everything that is done on it will be disclosed. Since all these things are to 

be dissolved in this way, what sort of persons ought you to be in leading 

lives of holiness and godliness, waiting for and hastening the coming of the 

day of God, because of which the heavens will be set ablaze and dissolved, 

and the elements will melt with fire? But, in accordance with his promise, 

we wait for new heavens and a new earth, where righteousness is at home. 

Therefore, beloved, while you are waiting for these things, strive to be 

found by him at peace, without spot or blemish; and regard the patience of 

our Lord as salvation.   (2 Peter 3:8-15) 
 

Hear what the Spirit is saying to the church. 
  

Thanks be to God.  
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Anglican Cycle of Prayer:  Western North Carolina  
The Episcopal Church– The Right Reverend  José Antonio McLoughlin   
Diocese:  St John the Baptist, Richmond 
For the Canon Theologian, The Reverend Canon Dr. John Gibaut  
We pray for Hospital and Nursing home ministries  
Canada: Canadian Forces remembering especially members of the 
Governor General’s Foot Guards and those in diplomatic missions and 
NGOs, especially Jason. 
Parish:  Family & Friends, Peter, Christina, Maeve, Eric, Fay, Wendy, Robert  
The Garry J. Armstrong Home:  Residents, staff & volunteers 

~ 

Welcome to Our Visitors 
To become a parishioner, please fill in one of the cards found in the book 
rack in each pew, place it in the collection plate or give it to a sidesperson.  

 

 

Weekly Bulletin ~ Deadline for Submissions 
Notices for the bulletin must be received by 11:00 a.m. on Wednesdays, 
and will be left in for one week unless otherwise advised. 
 

Cornerstone Community Ministry 
Today we welcome Cornerstone’s director Sue Garvey back to St Bart’s. 
Sue will tell us about their newest housing initiative on Princeton Ave in 
Westboro. It is their second large housing project for 42 women in a 
converted Convent. (We also supported their Booth St program housing 
another 42 women 5 years ago) Our Parish Council recently authorized a 
gift of $25,000 to this project from our Social Outreach and Christian 
Education Fund. (SOCE) We hope you will go to the Cornerstone Website 
for even more information and look at the very moving short video at 
https://cornerstonewomen.ca/video-building-the-dream 
 

Seasons at St Bart’s! CD’s are going fast! 
Our new CD features favourite pieces which have been sung and played at 
St Bart’s over the last 150 years. Only $10.00  A great Christmas gift!  
 

St Bart’s Supervised Nursery is Open from 10:15 to 12 Noon 
The hall nursery welcomes children up to the age of 3. Nursery will not 
be available on Dec. 24. 
 

December 17th ~ Christmas Pageant   
The annual pageant will be held during the 10:30 service. This is our last 
gathering of the year. We’re on holiday until January 14.  Laura Doyel  
lauradoyel@gmail.com or Richard Maclure  rmaclure@uottawa.ca  
 

Bridge Club ~ Mondays at 2:00 p.m.  
For more information please contact: David Younger  613-241-1961  
Our last session for the year will be on December 18.  
 

Thursdays ~ Silent Meditation & Bible Study   
Meditation is in the church at 8 a.m. & Bible Study is in the hall at 10 a.m. 
Our last sessions for the year will be on Thursday, December 14. 
 

Today ~ An Advent Procession with Carols 

Please join us at 7:00 p.m. for this beautiful service of hymns, readings  
and carols to mark the season of Advent. 
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Altar Flowers   
Each week two floral arrangements will be placed in the Sanctuary. To 
contribute to these flowers to celebrate an event or to remember a loved 
one, consult the flower chart in the parish hall to select a date and then 
contact Ruth Honeyman in the Parish Office, 613-745-7834, to confirm and 
provide details for the bulletin. If your date has been taken by another, 
tributes may be shared or an alternate date chosen. A $75.00 donation is 
suggested. Mark cheques “Altar Flowers” as tax receipts will be provided. 
 

Christmas Flowers ~ Deadline Wednesday, December 13 
You are invited to contribute towards the flowers at Christmas in memory 
of or in thanksgiving for the special people and/or events in your life.  
These dedications will be included in the bulletins on Christmas Eve and 
Christmas Day.  Forms are available at the back of the church. Please put  
our contribution and completed form in an envelope and place on the 
collection plate or drop off at the church office on or before December 13. 
 

Envelopes 2018  
New envelope sets are now on the table by the coat rack at the back of the 
church. Please pick up your set and verify your address.  If yours are not  
there, contact Bob Orr, Envelope Secretary  stbarts.envelopes@gmail.com. 
You do not normally receive envelopes if you are on PAR, but if you put 
your cheque for an additional donation on the Sunday collection plate, or 
mail it to the church office, it will be credited to your PAR account. 
 

Dinner and Advent Reflection with Colin McFarland  
Wednesday, December 13 ~ Parish Hall  6:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m. 
"Here am I": Learning to Sing with Mary  A $10 contribution to defray costs of  
the meal is appreciated. Please sign the sheet in the parish hall. 
 

December 31 ~ Welcome the New Year at the St Bart’s Gala!  
Ring out our 150th Anniversary Year of Celebration with a glittering 
evening at St Bart’s. It all begins at 7:00 p.m. with a Reception & Silent 
Auction, then An Evening with Nellie Melba, in the church at 8:00 p.m.,  
followed by a tempting Edwardian Buffet & Dancing! Greet the New Year 
with friends, a glass of sparkling wine and the ringing of the church bells! 
Only a few tickets remain. $100.00. Contact Ruth at the office for more 
information. 
 

PWRDF Advent Reflections 
The Reverend Shawn Sanford Beck created this year’s Advent reflections. 
To receive a daily devotion during Advent by email go to:  
pwrdf.org/resources/seasonal/  or download the entire PDF at: 
pwrdf.org/uploads/555/advent2017.pdf. 
 

The Purse Project -—December 4-11 
This initiative, launched by the Anglican Diocese of Ottawa, helps women 
who often arrive at shelters with nothing but the clothes on their backs and 
very little money for necessities. It involves a gently used purse, filling it up 
with sanitary products, toiletries, beauty products, gloves and hats. 
Donations may be taken to any of the following locations:  
Anglican Diocese of Ottawa:  71 Bronson Ave.  
Shoppers Drug Mart:  3310 McCarthy Rd.  
Women Helping Women Facebook   www.facebook.com/WHWPP . 
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A Reading from the Book of Isaiah 
 

Comfort, O comfort my people, says your God. Speak tenderly to 

Jerusalem, and cry to her that she has served her term, that her penalty is 

paid, that she has received from the Lord’s hand double for all her sins.  

A voice cries out: ‘In the wilderness prepare the way of the Lord, make 

straight in the desert a highway for our God. Every valley shall be lifted up, 

and every mountain and hill be made low; the uneven ground shall become 

level, and the rough places a plain. Then the glory of the Lord shall be 

revealed, and all people shall see it together, for the mouth of the Lord has 

spoken.’  A voice says, ‘Cry out!’ And I said, ‘What shall I cry?’ All people 

are grass, their constancy is like the flower of the field. The grass withers, 

the flower fades, when the breath of the Lord blows upon it; surely the 

people are grass. The grass withers, the flower fades; but the word of our 

God will stand for ever. Get you up to a high mountain, O Zion, herald of 

good tidings; lift up your voice with strength, O Jerusalem, herald of good 

tidings, lift it up, do not fear; say to the cities of Judah, ‘Here is your 

God!’ See, the Lord God comes with might, and his arm rules for him; his 

reward is with him, and his recompense before him. He will feed his flock 

like a shepherd; he will gather the lambs in his arms, and carry them in his 

bosom, and gently lead the mother sheep.  (Isaiah 40:1-11)  
 

Hear what the Spirit is saying to the church.  
 

Thanks be to God.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://pwrdf.org/resources/seasonal/
http://pwrdf.org/uploads/555/advent2017.pdf
http://pwrdf.org/resources/seasonal/
http://pwrdf.org/uploads/555/advent2017.pdf

